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ABSTRACT
Cloud-based deployments are continually growing in popularity. In support of such
paradigms, techniques are presented herein that leverage data plane intent signaling for
packet and telemetry data collection and introduce a number of novel elements. For
example, a first element is a cloud agent (e.g., running as a separate entity or as part of a
router) that, among other things, interprets the data plane intent signaling for packet and
telemetry collection and, upon detecting the intent signaling, instructs a local control plane
agent about the intent and other details (such as, for example, flow, collection intent, timing,
etc.) so that the control plane agent may enable the relevant configurations on the relevant
entities. As another example, a second element is a control agent that, among other things,
disables the configuration upon clearing the packet marking, timer expiry, etc. when the
intent is signaled to stop. Under aspects of the techniques presented herein the collected
telemetry and packet data is uploaded to the relevant server(s) for analytics purposes.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
As customers migrate workloads to the cloud, for reasons of redundancy and
security multi-cloud or hybrid-cloud deployments are continually growing in popularity.
A number of factors must be considered when positioning workloads in a cloud such as,
but not limited to, cloud cost, an operator's knowledge, trust, etc. For example, an
enterprise customer may decide to position some workloads in Cloud1 (offered by a first
cloud service provider) and other workloads in Cloud2 (offered by a second cloud service
provider) or they may run the same workload in both Cloud1 and Cloud2 for redundancy.
Capturing application packets and collecting telemetry data from the transit and end
devices is an important operational practice that is used for troubleshooting and also to
provide deep insight into end-to-end service delivery. Switched Port Analyzer (SPAN)
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and encapsulated remote SPAN (ERSPAN) are examples of well-known traffic mirroring
concepts that are available that allow an operator to capture a packet and store it locally or
forward it to a remote server. With advances in high bandwidth circuits, most operators
are not equipped to capture all of the packets or traffic. For example, a 400 Gigabit (Gb)
Ethernet (400G) link may pump 400 Gb of data every second and trying to capture the
packets for even a few seconds may result in an excessive consumption of resources such
as storage. In the past, data plane-based, intent signaling has been proposed as a flexible
and scalable way to capture packets that supports marking the data plane header with a
specific flag (such as, for example, a Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) label, a
segment identifier (SID), a unified SID (uSID), an overlay header flag, etc.) that may be
used by other transit nodes to selectively capture the packet. This allows the user to enable
a policy that classifies the packets that are to be captured at the edge and marks the packets
for capture with relevant outer/overlay header flags that are subsequently used by transit
nodes.
In any cloud, multi-cloud, and/or hybrid-cloud environment, it is very common to
see end-to-end services (and, thus, the associated traffic) spanning across the enterprise
campus and one or more cloud(s). For example:


User traffic that is originated from a campus site may be steered across a cloud
(e.g., for service treatment) before terminating on another branch site.



User traffic that is originated from a campus site may be steered to a cloud
workload.

Figure 1, below, illustrates an example environment in which such traffic may be
present.
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Figure 1: Exemplary Environment
In the example topology that is depicted in Figure 1, above, traffic from an
enterprise campus may be forwarded to a cloud over the internet or over a dedicated
internet access (DIA) facility. Multiple devices are involved in forwarding traffic for this
service before terminating on an instance of the host virtual private cloud (VPC).
Cloud providers are offering traffic mirroring in the cloud where Elastic Compute
Cloud (EC2) instances may be programmed to mirror the traffic to a remote storage entity.
In most of the cases, such an approach requires careful configuration (e.g., mirroring may
require a policy configuration to instruct what is allowed to mirror) and enabling the right
configuration (e.g., specifying the mirror source, target, session, etc.). There are costs
involved (as the bandwidth is shared by the traffic being mirrored) and so the configuration
should be as specific as possible (e.g., what to capture and when to capture it) to minimize
cost. The particular example that was just described, along with other such examples, may
be applicable for any number of cloud providers.
Network solution providers are moving towards and promoting an intent-based
network with operational automation. Accordingly, such a manual way of identifying the
flow details (what to capture) and configuring same in the relevant cloud (where to capture)
with specific capture instructions (when to capture) literally breaks the intention.
Techniques are presented herein that support a novel mechanism that leverages the
data plane-based intent signaling and a cloud agent-based control plane trigger that
dynamically configures and enables the flow details on the relevant cloud at the relevant
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time for packet and related telemetry data capture. Such techniques help to capture and
collect packet and telemetry data from the right cloud at the right time based on the data
plane signaling and minimize the associated costs for operators.
In brief, aspects of the techniques presented herein leverage the data plane intent
signaling for packet and telemetry data collection and introduce new novel concepts,
including:


A cloud agent (running as an entity or as part of router) that interprets the data
plane intent signaling for packet and telemetry collection.



Upon detecting the intent signaling, it instructs a local control plane agent about
the intent and other details such as flow, collection intent, timer, etc.



The control plane agent will enable the relevant configurations (such as policies)
on the relevant entities (such as the elastic network interface of the hosts).



A control agent disables the configuration upon clearing the packet marking,
timer expiry, etc. when the intent is signaled to stop.



The collected telemetry and packet data is uploaded to the relevant server(s) for
analytics purposes.

For purposes of exposition a more detailed description of aspects of the techniques
presented herein is provided below.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein leverage data plane signaling as a way
to signal the intent that a specific packet (or all of the packets that belong to a particular
flow) should be captured. Alternately, it can signal that the telemetry data related to a flow
must be captured.
In an MPLS (or Segment Routing (SR)) environment it can be a locally or globally
defined label or SID with a forwarding semantic associated as capture-and-forward.
Similarly in other headers it can be a field or flag such as a flag from a Virtual Extensible
local area network (VxLAN) or Network Service Header (NSH) or Segment Routing
Internet Protocol version 6 (SRv6), uSID, a Bit Index Explicit Replication (BIER) bit, etc.
It is important to note that the specific instances that were just presented are exemplary
only.
Aspects of the overall solution, according to the techniques presented herein, are
depicted in Figure 2, below.
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Figure 2: Illustrative Solution
Under aspects of the techniques presented herein an important element of data plane
intent signaling is interpretation. With any of the data plane signaling approaches that were
mentioned above, the cloud agent uses such intent signaling to identify the flow details and
the intent (e.g., capture vs. telemetry vs. both). For example, the edge devices may run a
cloud agent as an integrated feature. Alternatively, a cloud agent can be a standalone entity
with relevant extensions that may be needed in order to get the header information.
Portions of the instant discussion may assume that the cloud agent is integrated within a
router (which may, for example, provide a competitive differentiator).

Figure 3: Illustrative Flow Details
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When the data plane signaling is identified, the flow details are used and instructed
to the control agent, as illustrated in Figure 3, above. The details may include, for example:


Flow information, such as, for example, source and destination address,
transport ports, other overlay header artifacts, etc.



The type of data collection, such as full packet capture, partial (e.g., header)
packet capture, telemetry data, or some combination of the same.



The collection frequency, such as, for example, continuous, sampling, flow-life,
etc.

For convenience, all of the above may be defined as a FlowOps-Instruction. In
support of flow correlation and mirroring, the control agent may leverage the inventory
details and the FlowOps-Instruction to, for example:


Identify the host (or the set of hosts) where the mirroring should be enabled.



Identify the flow policy details that should be enabled for mirroring.



Provide additional instructions (if any) to enable the mirroring.

The above details are used to identify the Mirror Target, Mirror Filter, and Mirror
Sessions. The control agent further leverages other details such as inventory and existing
configurations to ensure that the devices are capable of mirroring. For example, some
devices may have limitations, such as no support for more than three sessions. As well,
not all of the instance types are capable of supporting the mirroring. Alternately, the user
or operator may have defined some bandwidth or cost limitation that needs to be respected.
The control agent leverages such a holistic view and derives the required
configuration. It may then employ a command-line interface (CLI) or an application
programming interface (API) to enable the intent for capturing the packet/telemetry.
Further, the control agent may collect the relevant flow logs (e.g., specific to a flow) from
the different involved entities and share it for analytics. Further still, the control agent in
itself may be a serverless application (e.g., with a warm container) that receives triggers
only when there is an interesting intent that needs to be programmed.
It is important to note that key elements of the techniques presented herein include,
possibly among other things, the signaling of the intent to capture a packet in the data
packet itself (through, for example, a header or metadata) and the use of a mechanism to
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react to the signal and enable the cloud-specific entities, configuration, etc. for capture,
analysis, and storage. A cloud agent is one such mechanism, and such an entity may be,
for example, a process within a device operating system (OS) stack, a hosted virtual entity,
or an embedded entity.
As well, it is difficult to standardize how each cloud works internally, which is one
of the reason why tools have evolved to abstract the underlying cloud complexities.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein abstract various operational activities (such as,
for example, enabling packet capture or flow specific telemetry) by introducing a data
plane based signaling and the semantic associated with the signal to enable ‘X’ (where ‘X’
may be, possibly among other things, a cloud specific activity such as, for example, packet
capture, telemetry collection, etc.).
In summary, techniques have been presented that leverage data plane intent
signaling for packet and telemetry data collection and introduce a number of novel
elements. For example, a first element is a cloud agent (e.g., running as a separate entity
or as part of a router) that interprets the data plane intent signaling for packet and telemetry
collection and, upon detecting the intent signaling, instructs a local control plane agent
about the intent and other details (such as, for example, flow, collection intent, timing, etc.)
so that the control plane agent may enable the relevant configurations on the relevant
entities. As another example, a second element is a control agent that, among other things,
disables the configuration upon clearing the packet marking, timer expiry, etc. when the
intent is signaled to stop. Under aspects of the techniques presented herein the collected
telemetry and packet data is uploaded to the relevant server(s) for analytics purposes.
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